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Dear Ms Sullivan,I appreciate your speedy response to my last set of questions. I am a 21 yearold soldier in the 

US Army. I am currently serving in Bosnia. My boss is Sgt.Paul Kemp. We both are fascinated by the case and 

it's many twists and turns. Please add us both to your mailing list.Please just send any correspondance to my E-

mail address. Sgt. Kemp's addressis:106th fsb,cmr#475 Box 368,apo ae 09036We also had several other 

questions, that I was hoping you might answer.1. Was J.D. Tippit's murder ever investigated beside to say that 

Oswald was theshooter? Was Tippit's background investigated to checked for links to anyoneelse involved in 

the case?Did Tippit have any radio communication with the police station immediatelyprior to his death?2. 

Are there any copies of FBI telex that warned of Kennedy's assasination leftundestroyed. Did any of the offices 

keep it despite their orders to destroyit?3. Did anyone ever trace the ambulance or the driver of the 

ambulance that tookthe Epileptic from Deally Plaza?4. Where was Oswald buried?5. Does the review board 

have the ability to exhume Gov. Connely's body tocheck the fragments in his wrist and compare them to the 

magic bullet?6. Did LBJ ever testify about the possible involvement of the government in theassassination or 

the cover-up?7. What was the official reasoning for putting the media vehicle so far behindthe president's 

convertible? 8. Who changed the route? Who had the final say in sending the presidentthrough Deally 

plaza?9. Who has Jackie's diary? Does the board have the ability to suppoena herdiary?10. I am not sure you 

are allowed to answer this question, but do you feel inyour personal opinion, not speaking for the board or the 

government of theUnited States, that there was a conspiracy to assassinate the president, or wasit a lone 

nut?Sincerely,PFC Matthew BaileySGT Paul Kemp---------------------------------------------------------Get Your *Web-

Based* Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com---------------------------------------------------------
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